
Parks Family in Texas

A new line is now shown
for descendants of Thomas
Park (VA c1725) . These are
from his grandson Reuben, a
brother of Aaron whose
descendants are reported in
Aaron Parks : His Ancestors&
Descendants . (see V20p26)

Many members of this
family are now living in
Texas and have a gathering
every ten years for a
reunion at Oak Rivers TX
(near Ft Worth) . This seems
like a good year to invite
them to join us in Austin
where they can meet their
5th cousin Joe Parks,
Trustee for Region 6, who
will be the host at our
April Convocation.

The information for this
Parks family came from Betty
Northcutt #589 . She was
approached by Robert Bruce
Parks perhaps ten years ago
when he was doing some
serious genealogical
research . Betty made copies
of his records and forwarded
them to our Society . A
phone call to him recently
gives assurance that he will
be with us in Austin.

Cont'd page 10

David L . Parke #13

I am sure that we have
all collected pictures of
family members and hopefully
identified them and placed
them in an album . It all
seems quite simple and
straight forward . Yet most
of us have unconsciously
made mistakes, perhaps very
serious ones . Much of this
treasure can be lost due to
the lack of knowledge and
carelessness.

Over the years many
valuable pictures and
mementoes of my ancestors
and other near relatives
have been given to me since
I was the one most
interested in family
history and presumably would
appreciate them . I also
received negatives, some in
the form of glass plates
dating back a hundred years.

Many of the photos were
placed in albums, albums
that were purchased at a

Protect your Pictures

local stationer or
department store . They were
the magnetic photo albums,
the kind with the sticky
backing and a clear plastic
overlay . It is unfortunate
that they are the most
commonly available, for they
are the worst form of
storage for photographs.
The chemical reaction from
the backing and plastic will
eventually cause
deterioration . Beyond that,
moisture can be trapped by
the plastic on a humid day.

At the time, I hadn't
read or been shown how to
properly protect as well as
display these irreplaceable
photos . What had I done
wrong, and what should I
have done? Those who are
responsible for the care of
precious itemsin libraries
and museums take care to
mount all items on acid and

Cont'd page 16



Congratulations

Mabel A Olson #824
reports that her daughter
Melinda Carlson had twins
Rachel Irene & Steven Scott
born 26 Dec 1989.

Keith G Harrison #710 has
published The Ancestry of
Nathan Lewis Harrison, a 350
page genealogy that includes
many names prominent in
Cassopolis and Cass Co MI.

His wife Linda is a 12th
generation descendant of
Robert (MA 1630) through
Thomas(2), Nathaniel(3),
Joseph(4), Smith(5,6,7),
Alexander(8),Julius Franklin
(9), Audrey Louisa(10) to
Roy F Dodson her father.

Virginia Parks Reinholm
#942, our newest Life
member, retired last fall
as supervisor in the Dept of
Clinical Social Work at the
UCLA Medical Center in Los
Angeles CA.

She was described as a
"jack of all trades" by her

Virginia Zadorozny #567
reports the marriage of her
youngest daughter Dana to
James B Baldwin at Chester
VT on 24-Jun 1989 . Dana is
a 10th generation descendant
of Edward (CT c1669) through
Nathaniel(2,3), Elijah(4),
Samuel(5), Samuel Orlando(6)
Edgar Vernon(7), Mildred

! Louise(8) to her mother.
Her name comes from her

gt gt grandmother,
Cassandana Louise Potter
second wife of Samuel
Orlando Parks of Livonia
Livingston Co NY.

Dr Larry C Parks #243,
Trustee of Region 9 reports
the birth of a granddaughter
Heather Lynne Parks born
26 May 1989.

director . "There isn't a
patient care area, inpatient
or outpatient, that she
hasn't covered in her very
active career ." During WWII
she was an Army nurse
followed by eight years as
an instructor in a VA
Hospital . Her training was
at the Univ . of Miami and a
Master's in social work from
Univ . of Southern California

She is a 12th generation
descendant of Robert (MA
1630) through Thomas (2),
Nathaniel(3), Joseph(4),
Daniel(5,6), Jehiel(7),
Moses(8), Joel F(9), George
R(10), to her father Carl R . ,

Oscar D McCollum Jr #717
has strong interests in
history and genealogy . At
the last annual meeting he
was elected to serve as the
Trustee for Region 7
covering the Rocky Mountain
states.

His Parke lineage is from
Robert (MA 1630) through

Welcome
' 934 . Mrs Jean Churchill
935. Roger Freemont Park
936. Ms Dorothy E Gilman
'937 . Dr James Wallace Park
938 . Mrs LaRene Kauffman
939L C Fletcher Parks
940. Florian A Lux, Esq.
941. Mrs Marjorie H Park
942L Ms Virginia P Reinholm
943. Mrs Eugenia R Jackson
944. Joelene I Johnson
945. Margaret P Brown
946. Larry D Bowling
947. Richard B Grosvenor
948. William Ransom Parks
949. Clarence D Stephenson
950. Charlene J Martin
951. Mrs Edna L Woolfolk
952. Mrs Doris D North

Thomas(2), Nathaniel(3),
Joseph(4, 5), Daniel(6),
Elisha Ranney(7), Cornelia
A(8), Irwin Rea Murray, to
his mother Cornelia (Parke).

The American Assn for
State & Local History last
year awarded him its certi-
ficate of Commendation for
his work in preserving and
promoting the history of
the Town of Marble CO.He
has established the Hist-
oric Society and Museum.

Published by the Society for its members three times per year . Copies sent
to libraries and genealogically oriented societies on request . Articles on
research, historical records as well as new items and queries always
welcome.
The Parke Society serves as a clearing for research on all Park/e/s im-
migrants from the British Isles . Regular membership is open to any descen-
dants . Associate membership open to any interested person . Inquiries and
requests for membership should be directed to the Registrar:

Theodore E . Parks

	

Application Fee

	

$5 .00
P . O . Box 590

	

Annual Dues

	

$10 .00
Milwaukee, WI 53201

	

Life Membership $100 .00

Editorial Committee:
Grahame T. Smallwood CALS, William G . Cook, Thomas Joe Parks,
Margery Fitts, Richard R . Milligan, Margaret J . Park, Alice Crandall
Park, Kathryn E . Parke, Bessie E . Hope, William A . Barnard,
Benjamin F . Park.

Editor : David L . Parke
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Jean Carolyn (Hensley)
Churchill #934 has been
helping in the Park research
in Bradford Co PA (see V26
p40) . She was born just
over the state line in
Nichols, Tioga Co NY where
her father operated a dairy

farm.
She says she learned to

"redd" up my house in
Westmoreland Co, and buy a

"poke" of apples in Fulton
Co, and enjoyed the
beautiful camping areas in

Venango and McKeen Cos all
in Pennsylvania . Jean is
now living in ShillingtonPA
with her husband Norman and
five children (only two left
at home).

Her lineage is from
Robert (MA 1630, through
Thomas(2,3,4), Josiah(5)
Thomas(6), Elizabeth(7)
Samuel P Wolcott, Oscar F
Wolcott, Lenora P Wolcott,
to her father Walter E
Hensley .

Chester Floyd Mack Jr#780
is a retired naval officer
who started life in Kansas
City MO in 1923 . He grew up
in Seattle where his father
designed and made stained
glass windows.

WWII brought him into the
Navy which he left to attend
the Univ of Washington . His
degree was in Mechanical

(Engineering and he was
commissioned a Lt(jg) . At
the Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard he developed piping
designs for Carrier
conversions to steam
catapults . Chet was later
active in Mine Warfare in
the Bureau of Ships as Head
of the Mines Dept and Mine
Warfare Instructor at the
Bureau of Naval Weapons,
retiring as a Commander.

In 1954 he married Audrey
Marie Lee . They have four
children . Since retirement
he has had an interest in
art, but genealogy has been
a principal interest . His
lineage is from Robert (MA
1630) through Samuel(2),
William(3), Abigail(4),
Simeon McQuethy, Isaac,
Ithamar, Catherine, Eliza
Bolser, Laurina Ralph to his
father Chester Floyd Mack .

1990 Convocation

The Society's 1990 annual
meeting is earlier this year
to avoid the hot weather in
Austin TX . So by the time
you read this it will only a
few weeks away.

There is still time to
make your reservation at the
Holiday Inn - Airport (call
1 800 465 4329) and send in
your Registration fee $75
per person to our Secretary,

Arliene Callahan,
324 Sullivan Rd
Schenectady NY 12304

Of course this is the
best time to see that part
of the country as the blue-
bonnet will be in its glory.
But most important will be
the opportunity to share in
the Society's plans for the

coming year.
Tad Parks, our Historian

expects to present the new
computer program for the
Given-Name Index . This
promises to be a giant step
in supporting the research
of all Park/e/s descendants
of over 120 known immigrants
from the British Isles.
Every given name will be
shown with the necessary
identification.

Thus we will be combining
the names from all Family
Group Sheets and from all
known printed records, be
they from genealogies,
census, vital, civil, land,
or probate in origin.
Several members who have IBM
compatible computers are
being called on to undertake
this effort .

Mark Your Calendar

1990 CONVOCATION

April 26 to 29

Holiday Inn - Airport
Austin, Texas

1991 CONVOCATION

July 11 to 14

Cherry Hill Inn
(Cherry Hill NJ)

near Philadelphia, PA
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William Parks - Columbia Co PA

Roughly 60 miles south of
the Thomas (6) Park family
in Bradford Co PA (Volume 26
page 33) we find a William
Parks family in Columbia Co.
The first we were aware of
this line was a notice in
the Scranton PA Sunday Times
of 3 September 1989.

The Parks Family 40th
reunion was conducted on
August 20 at Knoebel's
Grove, Elysburg . In
attendance were 137
descendants . Russell Parks
1989 reunion president
conducted a business
meeting . . . ." A list of
deaths, births and marriages
during the past year were
noted . Then, The family
genealogy is completed from
1795 and the years prior to
that are being traced ."

Trustee Marjorie Isaac
#825 sent this in to your
Newsletter Editor . A call
was made to see if a Parks
lived in Elysburg . There
was one, a Glen Parks . He
had never heard of the

reunion nor was he a member
of that family - but his
aunt out in Washington Co PA
was the genealogist of his
line . More about that
later.

The manager of the
Knoebel's Grove Amusement
Park gave us the name of the
person who had arranged for
the space . On finding that
she had died two weeks
before the gathering we were
referred to her sister-in-
law who in turn gave us the
name of the person who had
all the family records.
Vickie Lenches, we found,
was the wife of an airman at
Pease Air Force Base in New
Hampshire and she kindly
loaned us the sheets for
copying . The immigrant
ancestor, it seems, was one
of six brothers from western
Germany near the Netherlands
border who became mercenary
soldiers and were brought to
America to help the British
during the Revolution . As
with many of the Hessians

after the war, they settled
and raised families in
America . Two of the
brothers are said to have
gone to New England, two to
the South and two stayed
in Columbia County
Pennsylvania . This is where
we find many of the family
even to this day, while
others are no more than a
hundred mile away.

The names of the brothers
have not as yet been found.
William, the son of one of
the brothers, is the
ancestor of this family.
Until the immigrant is
identified we will refer to
him as William(PA 1794).

Although this Parks did
not come directly from the
British Isles it seems
possible that his forbears
did . However, it is
certainly helpful to have
the records of this line and
may provide answers to Parks
in New England and the South
as well as for those being
searched in Pennsylvania.
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Edwin Joseph Banks 1890-1890

Grace Annie Banks 1891-1975
- Annie Dora 1891-1918

	

m

	

Murray
m Harry Ottensman

Johnie Milton Banks 1895-1961
Minnie Mae 1893-1970

nerva 1857-

	

Martin Lorenzo Banks 1896-1899Mi Myrtle Viola 1897-1901
m

	

Bowman Clara Margaret Banks 1899-

Annie Alfretta 1859-

	

William Walter 1901-1962

	

m

	

Gregory
m Mary Kathryn Gomolka

m

	

Kister Mary Elizabeth Banks 1902-1902
Harold Wesley 1904-1983

Mary , Elizabeth 1860-

	

m Sarah Delphine Oplinger

	

Albert Bowman Banks 1903-1940m

	

Graves
-Sally Ann 1820-m John Allegar Howard Daniel 1906-1907

	

Stanley Leroy Banks 1906-m

	

Walter 1864-1939

	1821-1821

	

(boy) 1908-1908

	

Ralph Emerson Banks 1908-1949John Daniel Zephania 1867-1928---
m Annie Sylvania Price

	

Thelma Irene 1909-1910

	

Ada Lucille Banks 1912-George Washington 1822-

	

m

	

Quickm Barbara L Shiner

	

Charles Gideon 1867-1867

	

Helen Gertrude 1912-

	

`
m Leonard Theodore Belles

	

Thomas Hooper Banks 1915-1964Amos

	

1824-

	

Katie	 1871-1879

Jacob Farber 1826-

	

Ella Gertrude 1873-1933'

	

L E 1896-1985
m John R Banks

	

m Leroy Force
James Barber 1828-1884

	

(child)

	

1878-
m Suzanne Sarah Beaver

	

Susanne Jennette 1875-1875

	

Guy Charles 1898-1969
Elizabeth Ellen Howeye 1879-1951 	 1m Hazel Stall

m

	

Steele

	

2m Dorothy Irene Musgrave

Delilah Catherine Howeye 1882-1947 . Effie Alice 1899-1979
lm

	

Lenning

	

m Howard J Hess
2m

	

Dougal
Louise

	

1901-
Lucinda Howeye 1885-1885

	

m Maynard Maus Bogart

Perry Eugene Howeye 1886-

	

Neva Regina 1904-1982Mary Agness 1855-1855

Belinda Carrie Howeye 1889-

	

m Merrel Franklin Robbins
Sarah Catherine 1856-1940'—'

	

m

	

Moffatt

	

Anna Elizabeth 1906-m William Edwin Howeye
Charles Clarence Howeye 1894-Andrew H Newcomb 1831-1895—

	

in Harrold Naugle
Lucinda Jane 1859-1896

m Belinda Ellen Beaver

	

Florence Gertrude Howeye 1896-

	

William Andrew 1907-1984
John Delose 1861-1876

	

m Maude Elizabeth Kitchen
Russel

	

1832-1832

	

lm

	

Miller

Henry Russell 1864-1864

	

2m

	

Duffek

	

Ralph

	

1909-
Edward

	

1833-1833

	

Clara May Howeye 1898-

	

m Lillian Maraguritta Robbins
William Edward 1866-1876

Stephen D

	

1835-

	

m

	

Segear

	

Vee Velma 1910-1989
Charles Lewis 1869-1951	 	 m Harry G Kocher

Hannah

	

1837-1837

	

m Sarah Belle Coleman

	

-

	

- -

	

-
John Janson 1912-1983

Wallace Melden 1871-1955

	

lm Pearl Lockard
2m Florence

Rebecca Nora 1874-1874
Earl Marion 1916-

Effa Alice 1876-

	

m Ethel Fay Creveling

Clarence Eugene 1876-1876

	

Willard

	

c1918-

Harmon Ralph 1879-1958

	

Donald Fred 1919-
m Mary Elizabeth Hartman

	

m Etta Mae Creveling

Immigrant: William (PA 1794)

Ancestral Safari cont'd from page 6

evidence of Arnulf's
existence in the Cathedral
Treasury . Among the
precious chalices,
monstrances, mitres and
pyxes, the most ancient
object is St Arnulf's ring.
It is of solid gold with a
milky cornaline stone in
which is etched a fish
caught in a net toward which
two other fish are swimming.
Some see here an allusion
to the legend according to
which Arnulf threw the ring

into the Moselle River at
Treves (Trier, then an
important frontier town)--
and recovered it in the
innards of a fish served at
his table . Those who want a
miracle have one of sorts
here after all.

But among the more somber
relics is a part of Arnulf's
cranium (there was heavy
trafficking in saints' body
parts in those days) . It is
quite visible in its gilt-
bronze container . This
reporter was allowed to hold
the reliquary for a few
moments of solemn
contemplation of this

remnant of an ancestor who
had been dead for more than
13 centuries.

Sources : The Birth of France
Katharine Scherman, 1987, pp
223-39 ; Cambridge Medieval
History, 1964, vol II pp 123
ff . ; Encyclopedia Britannica
Micropedia, vol 6 p725;
Grande Encyclopedie Larousse
1975, p7864 ; Guide Officiel,
Metz Cathedral Society, 1976
p73 and Le Tresor de la
Cathedrale, Ibid, 1966 p5;
Lives of the Saints, Rev
Alban Butler, vol III p139;
The Origins of France,
Edward James.
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Ancestral Safari

Arnulf of Metz: Bishop, Kingmaker, Saint
by William G Cook #66

You tend to think of
saints in terms of
simplicity, renunciation, a
miracle or two, self-
sacrifice to the point of
death and a martyr's crown.
In other words--saintliness.

There isn't too much of
that in the available
literature on the life of
Arnulf of Metz, one of Alice
Parke's Gallo-Germanic
forebears . He came of
aristocratic stock : Four of
his ancestors had ruled the
Kingdom of Cologne until
Clovis the Great's assassin-
ations intervened(Vol 25p22)
his grandfather, Bodegisel I
was an appointive duke ; his
father, Bodegisel II married
a duke's daughter and was
Governor of Aquitaine until
he was murdered at Carthage
while returning from an
embassy to Constantinope.

That was in 588AD, and
Arnulf (Arnould to the
French), was then only about
6 . The record of his next
few years is blank, but like
a typical young son of the
nobility, he found himself
at age 13 in the court of
the young King Theudebert of
Austrasia (East Franks),
where he was to be educated
in learning and the martial
arts . He learned other
things too, especially how
to get along in the world of
intrigue and guile.

The little Theudebert was
a grandson of the imperious
Queen Brunhilde, who was the
self-appointed regent for
Theudebert and his brother,
King Theuderic of
neighboring Burgundy . Her
administrative headquarters
was Metz in Arnulf's family
turf . It was a time of
tension : Two child-kings
with an aging but determined
regent ; a Pope, Gregory the

Great, needing her help in
maintaining a shaky hold on
the Papacy ; warring
Lombards; pestilence on the
march and a self-centered
nobility with their own
ideas about the whole thing .

Arnulf was a fast learner
and before long he was the
magnates' choice to
represent them at court in
the role of Mayor of the
Palace . This office had its
origins in the old Roman
Empire, when the great land-
owners had employed a major
domus or mayor as supervisor
of the household to see to
the administration of their
numerous estates . Under the
Merovingians, this mayor
gradually acquired great
power, both fiscal and
political . He gained the
right of appointment of
dukes and counts ; he
presided over the royal
court of justice ; he often
commanded the army.

It became the job of the
Mayor of the Palace to
uphold the tradition of
royal rule in the often
ineffectual, sometimes
infantile person of the
long-haired king, while the
Mayor exercised the real
authority himself . He made
and unmade kings, as
interest or caprice
prompted . Thus it was
Arnulf and his colleague
Mayor Pepin of Landen who
became disgusted with
Brunhilde in 613 and gave
the rule of the whole
'Merovingian kingdom to Alice
Parke's progenitor, King
Lothair II of West Frankish
Neustria . They probably
were party to her horrible
execution too . (Vol 26p26)

Arnulf took the time to
marry Chlotilde, a noble-
woman, some say . She gave
him two sons . But she soon
decided to enter a nunnery
and Arnulf himself, perhaps

sick of the messy business
of government, prepared to

	

_
become a simple monk . But
the clergy and people of
Metz, and especially his
fellow-nobles, prevailed on
him to stay on the job, with
the added inducement of the
Bishopric of Metz.

Evidently the peasantry
of Merovingian times
received little in the way
of baptism and knowledge of
Christianity, regarding
these benefits as the
property of the upper
classes . Arnulf once asked
a beggar if he had been
baptized . He replied, Who
would be interested in
giving such a benefit to a
being as poor and miserable
as I?"

Arnulf saw disease,
debauchery and death stalk
one weak Merovingian king
after another, though the
selection of Dagobert was a
pretty good one (Vol 26p38,
39) . Finally, at age 47 or
so, he was allowed to
surrender his crosier and
retire to a hermitage in the
Vosges Mountains, where he
died peacefully at age 59.
But he lived long enough to
see his son, Ansegise, marry
Pepin's daughter Begga and
carry the line forward . He
was declared a saint about
643 . His canonical day is
July 18.

He was buried in the
Cathedral of Metz and by 700
the church was being called
"St Arnulf's" (actually St
Steven's) . The devotion to
Arnulf was the oldest of the
Carolingian family cults.

There is tangible

Cont'd page 5

The Ring of St Arnulf
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Quaker Records for NC, NJ, NY, OH, PA, VA

From the Encyclopedia of American Quaker
Genealogy, 1936, William Wade Henshaw

Quaker Year began with March as the first
month . Dates are shown as Year, Month, Day
1 Mar, 2 Apr, 3 May, 4 Jun, 5 Jul, 6 Aug,
7 Sep, 8 Oct, 9 Nov, 10 Dec, 11 Jan,12 Feb

Volume I North Carolina

Perquimans Meeting
1744-11- 9 Samuel Parks

	

m Elizabeth
Hudson

1761- 7- 1 Humphrey Parks

	

m Elizabeth
Wilson

1786- 6- 7 Benoni Parke m Sarah Parker
1790-10- 6 Humphrey Parks m Sarah Smith

(widow with children)
1790-10- 6 Sarah Parks m John Barrows

declared intentions
1791-1 -

	

Sarah Parks & John Barrows
declined proceeding in m

1795-12- 5 Nathan Parke disowned
1804- 2- 4 Humphrey Parks m Peninah Parke
1808- 2- 6 Sarah(Newby)Park of Beach

Spring disowned
1809- 9- 2 Peninah Parke m Joseph Moore
1810- 6- 2 Sarah Park m Levi Munden
1814- 1- 1 Mary(Elliot)Park disowned,

m contrary to discipline

Suttons Creek Meeting
1801- 1-14 Joseph Park disowned for

unsettled debts

Rich Square Meeting
1807- 1-17 Joseph Park disowned, m

contrary to discipline
1819-12-18 Sarah Park received into

membership

Contentina Meeting
1886- 3-18 Joseph B Parks, Hepsie,

Lizzie, Aaron, Arzilla, Aaron,
Elizabeth, James, Fannie A,
Bettie, Berry, Mary E, Edwin &
Berry Ann of Hood's Swamp,
received by request

1888- 9- 6 Sallie & Addie Park
1889- 4-13 Joseph B Parks disowned

Holly Spring Meeting

1821-10-20 Sarah Parks disowned, m
contrary to discipline

Greensboro Meeting
1920- -

	

Roy Parks reported remarried
from East Bend Meeting

Newberry Meeting
1882- 7- 1 Mary Emaline Parks received

into membership

Volume II New Jersey Pennsylvania

Burlington Meeting
1866- 8- 9 Ingram Park & wife Margaret

received from Philadelphia Mtg
1867- 7- 9 Ingram Park died age 67 buried

Philadelphia
1869-12- 9 Margaret Park granted certif.

Philadelphia Meeting
1713- 2-25 Richard Parks widower, son of

Richard rec'd Liverpool
Preparative Mtg,Lancashire ENG

1713- 4-26 Richard Parks

	

m Susanna
granted certificate Carlton
to Concord Meeting

1749- 8-27 Margaret(Parke)Davis m out of
discipline

1751- 9-19 Foster Parks died, son of Mary
1761- 5-29 Margaret(Kenneda)Parks m out

of discipline
1766-12-12 Thomas Park rec'd from

Bradford Meeting
1769-12-20 Jacob Park son of Thomas,

rec'd from Sadsbury Meeting
1771- 5-31 Thomas Park certificate in

Grace Church, Landon
1773- 1-18 Thomas Park rec'd from Grace

Church
1775- 4-13 Thomas Park son of Thomas &

Jane m Rachel Pemberton
Daughter of James & Hannah

1778- 8-29 Jane Park (late Langdale) m
out of unity

1786- 3-11 Rachel Parke wife of Dr Thomas
buried age 32

1787-10-26 Jane Park reinstated
1787-11-30 Jane Park granted to Duck

Creek Meeting
1788- 3-28 Hannah Park(minor) daughter of

Thomas, certificate to
Philadelphia Meeting

1809- 9-28 Joseph Park rec'd
1819- 1-20 Joshua C Park rec'd
1821- 7- 5 Joshua C Park disowned
1824-10-28 Thomas Park Jr disowned

Philadelphia Orthodox Meeting
,1827- 9-27 James Park disowned, joined

Hicksites
1829- 9-27 Joshua C Park died age 39
1839- 9-26 Mary Park rec'd from Rochester

Meeting
1851- 3-27 Mary Park certificate to

Birmingham Meeting

Philadelphia Hicksite Meeting
1778- 8-10 Clement Biddle son of Owen &

Sarah (Parke) born
1827-10-24 James Park rec'd from

Philadelphia Meeting
1831- 9-21 Sarah Park rec'd from

Philadelphia Meeting

1990 - VOL . XXVII, No .1
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1833-11-20 James Pemberton Parke set off
to Spruce St Meeting

1849- 4-19 Clement Biddle died, Fair Hill
Cemetery . He 1m Mary Canby
daughter of Wm & Martha
Marriott b 1780- 2-11 d 1849-
4-12 Fair Hill Cemetery.
He 2m Sarah Saunders(Morris)
Tyson 1799-1883

1877-10-24 Sarah(Carmen)Park widow of
Joshua Park died, Woodland
Cemetery

Volume III

	

New York

New York Meetinq
1860-12- 5 Mary T Park wife of Joseph,

rec'd by certificate

Volume IV

	

Ohio

Smithfield Meeting

	

Jefferson Co
1871-10-23 Mariah A Parks wife of

William, Dau of Charles & Mary
E Blackburn

1911- 2-22 Pauline Mary & John William
Parks rec'd on request

1915- 4-21 Marguerite For Parks rec'd on
request

1921- 4-20 Mary Margaret Parks rec'd on
request

1930- 2-19 Henry Isaac Parks rec'd on
request

1931- 3-25 Phillis Jane Parks rec'd on
request

1931-11-25 John W Parks

	

rec'd on
request

Salem Meeting

	

Columbiana Co
1863-12- 1 Lincoln S Parks born, son of

David & Asenath m Mary Ida
Kirk daughter of William &
Lydia
children : Bessie L b 1892-9-6

Martha E b 1894-9-2
William K b 1906-6-6

John L

	

b 1910-5-23
1885-10- 7 Mary Parks born, daughter of

Clem & Lucy (Williman)
1914-12-23 Mary Williman Parks rec'd
1928- 5-23 Martha Parks dropped

Upper Springfield Meeting

	

Clark Co
1824- 8-23 David Park born 1m Asenath

b 1826 buried Damaseus
children : David James b 1862- 3-23

Lewis Lincoln b 1863-12- 1
Asenath Lorena b 1866-10-18

2m Asenath Whinery daughter of
John & Elizabeth

1862- 4-12 Asenath L Park daughter of
David & Asenath m Thomas H
Pearce b son of Archiles &
Martha d 1907-2-17

children : Leonard W b 1890- 2-12
Willis Ray b 1894- 5-24

1866- 8-20 Marietta Park daughter of
Sylvester & Elizabeth
m Harry S Naylor son of Joseph

C & Hannah
children : Roberta

	

b 1892- 4-11
Rebecca Ethel

	

b 1892- 4-11
Florence Elizabeth b 1894- 5- 9
Joseph Sylvester

	

b 1895-12-23
Celia Marie

	

b 1899- 7-12
Roberta

	

b 1902- 6-20
Hannah Lloyd

	

b 1904- 6-17
Ida Lucille

	

b

	

?
1869-12-30 Sylvester G Park son of David

& Asenath, Mahoning Co m
Elizabeth Stanley b 1848- 5- 2
dau Robert & Lydia he was
b 1846-6- 1 d 1911-9-18

children : Marietta b 1871- 4- 3
Florence

	

b 1872-12-13
Roberts

	

b 1874-12-22
?

	

Almira B Park

	

daughter of
David & Asenath m

	

Crum
children:
William Alton

	

b 1882-12-30
Asenath Lorena b 1892- 5-25

1855-10-20 Sarah Emily Bryant wife of
Sylvester Park daughter of
Elijah & Elizabeth (Grisell)

1870- 7-23 Sylvester G Park & wife
Elizabeth

1872- 6-22 Sylvester G Park rec'd with
wife Elizabeth and daughter
Marietta

1889- 9- 1 F W Parks m Bertha McDonald
dau of Duncan & Mary
(Blackburn)

Plymouth Meeting

	

Washington Co
1853- 9-19 Rachel Ann Ellis(former Parks)

Gilead Meeting

	

Morrow Co
1870- 8-16 Sylvester G Parks & wife

Elizabeth rec'd
1871- 4- 3 Mary Etta Parks dau Sylvester

& Elizabeth
1872- 5-14 Sylvester G Parks wife

Elizabeth and daughter
Marietta certificate

Goshen Meeting

	

Logan Co
1916- 3-23 James Park rec'd
1922- 3-15 James Park certificate to

Ipsilanti MI
1932- 7-13 Henry E Park rec'd

Volume V

	

Ohio

West Branch Meetinq

	

Miami Co
1915- 1- 9 Ethel S Parks released
1916- 6-10 Ethel(Parks)Coates released

Volume VI

	

Virginia

Bedford Co
1774- 3-28 Benjamin Parks m Virlinche

Branch daughter of Oliver
1830-10- 1 William H Parks m Pamelia

Thorp

(also refer to Guide to Irish Quaker
Records 1654-1860, Dublin 1967

Olive C Goodbody,

	

pub . by B G Hutton)
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"FAMILY TREE"
OF AMERICAN
YEARLY- MEETINGS

Competition!!! or Scam???

The postcard to the right
was just received by your
Editor . There is of course
the bare possibility that
this Parke Family News has
a lot of helpful information
and will offer our Society's
Newsletter some competition!

However, the fact that
they limit the news to 1434
PARKE families would give
the impression that they do
their searching in the phone
book . It is also doubtful
whether they have only those
descendants of immigrants
from the British Isles . If
they add the Park and Parks
from Africa and Korea they
can serve a group that we
are not reaching.

Anyway, I thought you
ought to by alerted to a
new publication . I don't
plan to subscribe.

1990 - VOL . XXVII, No.1
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Parks in Texas from page 1
Robert has gathered much

helpful material in Virginia
North Carolina, Georgia and
then on into Tennessee and
Texas . This is the same
route that so many other
families took during the
19th century . Then there
were others who started
farther north around
Philadelphia and came down

the Great Wagon Road.
It seems clear however

that Thomas(VA c1725) came
into Virginia and is first
identified as a witness in
Spotsylvania Co . There were
other Parks named Thomas,
John and William who were inl
Virginia in the 17th century
but no indication at present
to tie them to the above

Thomas.
The Rucker Family 1932 by

Sadie Rucker Wood offers the
best record as she
identifies each fact with
its source . By contrast the
Notable Southern Families by
Zella Armstrong gives much
general information but
without dates and sources.

Source : The Rucker Family 1932 p437
by Sadie Rucker Wood

6 Jul 1725 THOMAS PARK (VA c1725)
witness in Spotsylvania Co VA

2 Apr 1729 Thomas Parks DBA p377 Spots .Co
bought 100A of Alexander
Spotswood in St George Parish
with sons John, Thomas, Samuel

18 May 1736 Thomas Parks, WB 1 p244
Orange Co - was pt of Spots .Co
bought 380A of John Latham
Thomas Parks of Orange Co
DB 4 p355 Orange Co deeded to
son Samuel 200A - Muddy Run

7 Jul 1741 Thomas Parks, DB 6 p182
Orange Co deeded 147A to
Christopher Hutchins,Muddy Run

13 Nov 1751 Thomas Parks, DB 1 p395
Albemarle Co bought 400A of
John Graves

24 Feb 1752 Thomas Parks will dated
12 Mar 1761 Thomas Parks of Ballinger Mtn

will probated,
WB 2 p101 Albemarle Co
to son Thomas - my estate
to Samuel, Charles, Martha
Russell, Mary Bond, Elizabeth
Hutchins - 1 shilling each

The Rucker Family p438 Thomas (2) Parks Jr
born in Essex Co mentioned in
deed above estate in Amherst Co

Jan 1769 Matthew Tucker, Thomas Parks,
John Phillips and John Penn
were ordered to view the road
from Thomas Parks road into the
main road below George Penn's
OB 1 p445 Amherst Co.
Thomas Parks Jr of Amherst Co
sold to Noell Johnson 400A of
land in Amherst Co.

1 May 1769 Priscilla Park wife of Thomas
signed the deed, DBB p420
Thomas Park moved to
Pittsylvania Co VA, OB 1 p480

Notable Southern Families Vol 3 p112-115
by Zella Armstrong (weak source)

Thomas Jr b probably in VA
moved to Wilkes Co NC (date?)
6 sons : John to TN

Thomas stayed in NC
Reuben died in TN

Aaron b c1765 went to
Fayetteville TN
Ambrose probably b
Wilkes Co NC where he
lived many years . Moved
to TN where several
sons & daughters had
settled then to MO
where they probably
both died.

Reuben (3) Parks b c1758 Wilkes Co NC d TN
m Hannah Reynolds
Children : Reuben

Jonathan

Jonathan (4) Parks b

	

d 1807
m 27 Jan 1800 Elizabeth Cannaday
Children : Moses

	

b 1803 d
John H

	

b 1805 d
Polly

	

b c1807
(1830 census has mother, Moses & John)
(mother and children to Bibb Co GA
after Jonathan's death c1810-1823)

John H (5) Parks b 1805 d 1872
1m 1829 Hannah M M Allen c1805-1857
2m 1858 Elizabeth Allen
Children : Nancy

	

b 1830 d
all b

	

John T

	

b 1832 d 1857
Bibb Co Zachariah J

	

b 1834 d 1871
Sarah Ann

	

b 1836/7
Jonathan M

	

b 1838/9 1862
William H

	

b 1841
David Cicero

	

b 1842 d 1929
Hiram Allen

	

b 1845 d 1903

Hiram Allen (6) Parks b 1845 d 1903
m 1879 Amelia Simmons
Children : Cicero

Myrtle
Edward
Mabel
Ida
Rufus Mills

	

b 1888
Alva
Eslie
Aubrey

Rufus Mills (7) Parks b 1888 d
m Allie Josephine McCluskey
Children : Roy Martin

	

b 1921
Nelba Ruth

	

b
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Parks, and forwarded it to
us . There are some
interesting similarities
such as the name Thomas who
named two sons Reuben and
Ambrose . Also it should be
noted that the Linville
River Valley is only sixty
or so miles south of Wilkes
Co NC where the other family
lived before moving to GA.

Thomas Parks 174?-1819
m c1766 Rachael White
Children:

John

	

1768-1795
Larkin

	

1770-
m Rachael Branch

Thomas of Burke Co NC
The following families

were found in the Heritage
Book of Burke Co NC and
given to the Society by
Betty Northcutt #589 . The
family lived only a few
miles north of Morganton
(see map) . The area around
Table Rock and the Linville
River Valley is on the
Wilkesboro Rd that many of
the early settlers took
south from Virginia.

We are including this
group along with that of
another supplied by Betty
who had corresponded with
the researcher, Robert Bruce

Permilia

	

1772-
m Charles Collett (14 ch)

Margaret

	

1774-
m Peter Tiem

Frances

	

1776-1857
m James Marlor

Thomas

	

1778-
m Elizabeth Rede

Reuben

	

1782-1786
Mary

	

1784-
m Thomas Scott

William

	

1787-
m Elva Beth Henderson

Rachael

	

1790-
m Joseph Scott

Ambrose

	

1792-
m Eliza Carlton

John

	

1795-1865
m Elizabeth Moore

John Parks
m 1819 Elizabeth Moore
Children:

Thomas R

	

1820-1912
m 1867 Harriet M Avery

Nancy A

	

1821-
Rachael Juliette

	

1823-
m William F Cannon

Margaret E

	

1824-1844
Mary'Everine

	

1826-1838
Harriet Roxanna

	

1828-1908
Andrew Benjamin Hunter

Louisa Rowann

	

1830-1865
Charles Benjamin

	

1831-1917
m Mary Josephine Corpening

(a1880 moved to Nebraska)
William Waitstill 1832-
m Eliza Ann Corpening
(in 1881 moved to Idaho)

Elizabeth Matilda 1836-1906
m 1868 John Nantz

Alexander H

	

1839-
Henry Harrison

	

1840-1863
(killed at Gettysburg)

Austin Lenore

	

1842-1865
(POW died Pt Lookout MD)

James K Polk

	

1844-1934
m 1870

James K Polk Parks
m Louisa Adeline Hunter
Children:

Lavender Collett

	

1872-1958
m Harriet Jane Conley 8 ch

Julius Harrison

	

1873-19. 42
m Ferry Rhyne

	

8 ch
Rebecca Elizabeth 1876-1955
m Ural Allen Rhyne
(to Knox Co TN)

John Joseph

	

1878-1970
m Myrtle Elizabeth Beck

Charlie Hamilton

	

?
Thomas Newton

	

?
(they lived in Usk WA)
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Chart by Robert (11) Parke
To Mother on Mother's Day

I am thinking of you tonight, Mother
And the years that have passed away
When I was a child at your knees, mother
And life was a life of play
And the joys of childhood were passing
While you watched with care so true
But now I am seventy one, mother
And you are now ninety two.

And in boyhood days how you guarded
Your treasured children from harm
While our boyhoods pranks and mistakes, mother
Would fill your fond head with alarm
We were foolish to give you pain, mother
And regret our rash acts and untrue
But I was not seventy one, mother
And you were not ninety two.

And in manhoods young days how you cherished
Fond hopes of success for your boys
And our trials were trials for you, mother
And success added zest to your joys
While the flame of ambition ran high, mother
It was fostered by us and by you
But I was not seventy one, mother
And you were not ninety two.

And now you are feeble and old, mother
And your course must be nearly run
For your life's busy days are near ended
Soon the Master will say, well done
And the call will come some day for me, mother
When my busy life's work is through
Then I'll not be seventy one, mother
For you there'll be no ninety two.

Halsey Park

The above poem was
written 12 May 1917 by
Halsey(9)Park, gt grand-
father of Barbara Ford #719.
This was to his mother
Harriet (Lemon) Park, wife
of Peter(8)Park . His
lineage is to Halsey(7),
Amos(6), Silas(5), Hezekiah
(4), Robert(3), Thomas(2)
to Robert(MA 1630) .

A large chart (3'x 4')
prepared by Robert(11)Parke
#156 was on display at the
Kingston Convocation last
summer which brought much
favorable comment . There
were several who indicated
their interest in obtaining
a copy . (see V20p29)

The content traces
Robert's ancestry to his
immigrant namesake Robert
(MA 1630) and back another
13 generations of the Parke
family in Essex England . He
has added much of the royal
lineage of Alice Freeman,
mother of Dorothy Thompson
who was the wife of Thomas
(2), researched by William G
Cook #66 in his book Looking
Backward.

Another column gives
"Some people and events that
formed Great Britain . ' Two
maps show the migrations of
early settlers arriving in
England and where the Parke
ancestors lived.

The price for a copy is
$10 postpaid from the
Newsletter Editor.
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Albany (NY) Rural Cemetery
The Albany Rural Cemetery is located

about 4 miles north of Albany in the
township of Colonie and between the
villages of Loudonville and Menands . Many
of the graves in the city of Albany were
moved to this site as streets were laid
out and human remains were discovered.
The 21st US President is buried there,
Chester Alan Arthur 1830-1886 . The
cemetery dates from 1844.

The Park/e/s names found at the office
are shown according to the section in
which they were buried . A map of the
sections is available at the office.

Section 15
Maria(

	

)Parks

	

b Albany

	

1823
d Troy 7 Mar 1864

Section 21
Samuel Parke

	

b Ireland

	

1789
dSyracuse17 Dec 1871

Samuel Curtis Park

	

b Albany 30 Apr 1875
d Albany 14 Jul 1876

George A Park

	

b Albany

	

1855
d Albany 26 Oct 1878

(all removed to Section 107)
Section 25
S Curtis Park Jr

	

b Albany

	

2 Dec 1878
d Albany 29 Dec 1882

(removed to Section 107)
Section 29
Charles R Parks b Westville NY 28 Jul 1883

d Albany 21 May 1953
Helena O'Fee Parks b Pittsburg 28 Feb 1896
(wife of Charles R) d Albany 26 Dec 1979

Margaret Josephine(Gavin)Parks
b Albany 29 Jun 1878
d Albany 6 Nov 1950

Section 44
S M Parke(s)

	

b

	

25 Aug 1809
d 12 Jan 1860

Harriet (

	

) Parke b Albany

	

1806
(wife of S M)

	

d Albany 30 May 1895
Philip Wendell Parke b Albany

	

c1840
(son of S M)

	

d Albany 30 May 1895
Section 49
Samuel Parke

	

b

	

1762
(Garretson ME Church)d

	

10 Mar 1834
Samuel Parks

	

b

	

1822
(Dutch Reformed Ch) d

	

28 Aug 1853
Section 68
Waldin Carmen Park

	

b
interred 11 Jan 1973

Dorothy Park d 8 Jan 1974
Section 81
Margaret Parke

	

b New York City 1800
d

	

10 Sep 1875
Section 84
William Parks

	

b

	

1819
d 24 Feb 1874

Jane Ann(Putnam)Parks b Albany

	

1816
(wife of Wm)

	

d Greenbush 14 Jan 1882
Section 98
Joseph Parks

	

b
d

Section 99
Mary Parks

	

b Macon GA

	

1865
d Albany 17 Apr 1889

Harry S Parks

	

b Albany

	

Jul 1887
d Albany 16 Mar 1889

Section 100a
William H Parks

	

b England

	

1844
(res Loudonville)

	

d Buffalo 8 Nov 1924
Section 104
Anna Parks

	

b Albany
d Wash DC 17 Feb 1907

Section 105
Minnie A Parks

	

b St Louis

	

1863
d Albany 18 Apr 1895

Section 106
Sarah Parks

	

b Ellsmere Eng 19 May 1821
d Cohoes 25 Sep 1901

Section 107
Samuel Parke

	

b Ireland

	

1789
d Syracuse 17 Dec 1871

Susan R Park

	

b
d 2 Sep 1858

William Park

	

b Ireland 17 Aug 1817
d Albany 17 Oct 1883

Jennie A Park

	

b Albany
d Albany 11 Mar 1892

Samuel Curtis Park

	

b Albany 25 Apr 1841
d Wash DC 19 Apr 1919

Mary(Hotaling)Park

	

b

	

1847
(wife of Samuel C) d

	

28 Nov 1892
John Rankin Park

	

b Albany

	

1848
d Bronx 3 Feb 1922

Sarah (Mason) Park

	

b Albany

	

8 Aug 1849
d Norwood NJ 13 Jan 1939

William J Park

	

b

	

22 Dec 1852
d 1 Sep 1857

George A Park

	

b Albany

	

1855
d Albany 26 Oct 1878

Edith Park -

	

b Albany

	

1860
d Albany 28 Jun 1865

Samuel Curtis Park

	

b Albany 30 Apr 1875
d Albany 14 Jul 1876

William Mason Park

	

b Albany

	

1 Dec 1876
d Norwood NJ 3 Dec 1933

Emma Frances(Dunn)Park b NYC

	

4 Sep 1876
d 4 Jan 1932

S Curtis Park Jr

	

b Albany 25 Dec 1878
d Albany 29 Dec 1882'

Lawrence Bradford Park b Albany17 Jun 1946
d Albany 10 Feb 1953

John Park

	

b Albany

	

1887
d Albany 5 Feb 1890

Section 109
Clara(Taylor)Parks

	

b Troy

	

19 Jul 1882
d Brunswick Rens . Co 19 Jan 1958

Section 112
Edward Parks

	

b Bangor ME

	

1841
d 10 Dec 1882

Section 208
Dudley C Parks

	

b England 16 Mar 1893
d Troy 20 Mar 1953

Ethel E Parks

	

b Australia 13 Mar 1890
d Troy 8 Sep 1974

Section 209
Daniel Abraham Parks bOppenheim30 Jul 1895

d Albany 5 Jul 1949
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Historian's Corner

Source Material and Evidence IssuesTheodore E. (Tad) Parks
P. O. Box 590, Milwaukee, WI 53201
Phone: (414) 445-8894 (evenings)

One of the biggest
concerns for genealogists,
especially for those just
starting to climb their
family trees, is where to
find information.
Unfortunately, many often
fail to recognize that even
more important is the
EVALUATION of what they
find . A goodly number of
otherwise excellent efforts
have been ruined by this
failure to stand back and
assess the facts and see how
they fit together as a
whole . I would like to take
a moment now to discuss
sources and their EVALUATION
with you.

Your search for source
materials should start in
the home with living
relatives . It is sad that
most of us don't "appreciate
the water until the well has
run dry" . I still regret
that I didn't find the time
or the interest to ask
pertinent questions of my
elders when they were still
around . Since most of our
members are "elders" it
perhaps behooves us to pass
this thought on to the
younger generation while
there is still time!

The living family must be
our absolute first effort.
They are the "non-renewable"
resource . Once they pass on
we have lost forever their
knowledge and insights.
Try interviewing with a tape
recorder if at all possible
to catch the
inflection in their answers.
If a tape recording won't
fly, at least write down
their responses to your
questions, perhaps even
verbatim.

Questions - these are
often going to limit you
unless you do some
preparation before hand . An
interesting little booklet
entitled Your Life t. Times
How to put a life story on
tape - An oral history
handbook, by Stephen and
Julia Arthur has recently

been published by
Genealogical Publishing Co
1001 N Calvert St, Baltimore
MD 21202-3897 . #180 $8 .95.

Another excellent book
from the same publisher is
How To Climb Your Family
Tree - Genealogy for
beginners, by Harriet
Stryker-Rodda . #5645 $6 .95.
This would make a nice gift
to that younger member of
the family whose interest
you want to arouse.

Step one has been the
gathering of data . Step two
is even more important -
evaluating this data as to
completeness and accuracy.
Memory seems to weaken as we
grow older . So some of the
facts can be garbled or
confused . Then too, a
particularly painful or
unpleasant remembrance may
be altered intentionally for'
the sake of posterity . This
can be a delicate area that
sometimes takes a great deal
of care to determine the
exact truth . Thus, as you
collect information it must
be evaluated.

Continuing your research
in the home, you should next
inquire about old documents,

11 letters, Bibles and other
items that have been tucked
away for years in attics.
Diplomacy should be the by-
word here . Some family
members may not realize the
value of these items or that
they can be vital to your
research . It is well to
explain the type of
information that may be
gleaned from this material.
Again, the statements found
in letters or even in the
family records in the Bible
are open to evaluation.
There is nothing sacred in
the act of writing . Near
truths can be written just
as easily as whole truths.

Now, moving afield from
the home, you should turn
to other extant records
found in libraries,
courthouses or churches.
The census, both on the
Federal level (from 1790
through the recently
released 1910) and the State

or local censuses have much
to offer . But even these
can be open to question.

There are numerous
examples in the tabulations
of incorrect information
given to, or recorded by,
the census takers . Those
being interviewed may be
suspicious of this
government representative
asking questions . So the
data supplied can be
somewhat less than truthful.
Since enumerators were paid
by the count, whole pages of
data were duplicated or even
worse, were just made up.
By checking several census
records, say 1870, 1880,
1890, we can determine
whether the statements are
in agreement.

Vital statistics found in
courthouses have much to
offer . They are kept by
disinterested third parties,
but have been dependent upon
facts being reported
correctly to the recorder.
I have seen numerous
examples of where the
informant was only vaguely
familiar with such
peripheral data as the name
of parents or of the
parents' birthplace . Again
it is necessary to review
the facts with other data
already at hand to see if
they corroborate one
another.

Also in the courthouses
are land and probate records
and these can offer a wealth
of information - probably
more accurate than those
previously mentioned . Along
with the wills you should
check newspaper accounts at
the time of death.

A source often overlooked
has to do with title
abstracts . These are
usually ponderous files
tracing the history of the
ownership of a piece of land
step by step through the
years . These will include
deeds, sales, wills and even
divorce proceedings,
anything that might affect
the property in question.
Unfortunately, with the
advent and wide acceptance
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of title insurance,
abstracting is becoming less

- and less frequent . Those
.urrently extant are often
hard to find . (Perhaps one
of our readers can help me.
Is there any general rule as
to where abstracts reside or
might be found today?)

Church records are a good
source for family history.
In areas where churches were
well established, their
registers were generally
accurate . However, in more
rural towns it is a
different story . The
records may have been kept
by a Circuit Rider Preacher
and may have been lost upon
his death.

Thus far we have covered
only primary records . These
are of course your best
evidence . But on the
secondary level there are
many other sources useful to
the genealogist and must be
evaluated even more
carefully . Newspapers
mentioned above can add some

_flesh to the story you are
collecting . The reporters
of the last century not only
took a literary license but
were often paid by the word!
So you may pick up tidbits
that are nice to have, but
they too need evaluation.

Compiled genealogies run
from excellent to dreadful.
The better the documentation
by the author, the better
the value . Another
indicator of quality is the
absence of such phrases as
"it is undoubtedly" or "it
must have been" . These are
used to give weight to data
where there is indeed no
weight to be found! Another
key is the absence of the
"Seemingly Seamless Fabric",
the perfect story with no
unanswered or worrisome
questions . In real life
genealogy this just doesn't
exist.

A final source is the
so-called glamour book.
These works were all the
,rage at the turn of the
century and do contain many
good facts . They can be
rather flowery in describing
the deeds of local
dignitaries . This of course

did help to sell the books.
Material found here should
be carefully checked against
other sources.

As you can see, there are
lots of sources . The
problem lies in how to
evaluate them . As
responsible genealogists you
must always look at your
findings with a critical
eye . Ask the question,
"Does this information fit
together?" Finally, though
you should rely mostly on
the primary sources, you
shouldn't exclude other
source materials, as long as
you document the source and
note any obvious problems.

I hope this has brushed
up your knowledge on sources
and the need for evidence.
Happy hunting.

Pe ce

Tad

Queries

Need info for parentage of
Lydia Marie Park/s (1823 NY-
1850 IN) m c1840 Austinburg
OH to Dr Sylvester Hamilton
Halstead . Had sister Velona
b 1826 NY who later m Dr
Halstead, d Nov 1851 . Other
siblings might be Ordelia,
Jane, Boynton, Charles, and
Choletta Parks.
LaRene Kauffman 44928

Need info on line of James
Dixon Park c1759 possibly
Framingham MA, m Phoebe
Mills Fithian b NJ . Had ch
Auley McCauley b Pt Eliz NJ
m 1816 Rebeca Hemenway,
David b 1787 Part Elizabeth
NJ m 1809 Sarah Hemenway.
Ch James Hemingway, Phoebe,
Louis Townsend and David,
all b Damascus OH.
Doris Wheaton #803

Need parents of Mjr William
Park, served in Revolution,
d 1782, and sister Jane Park
b 1750 Frederick Co VA d
Washington Co PA . She m Lt
Thomas Marquis and he m
Thomas' sister Ann . I have
names of William's children
and grandchildren . Key UU.
Edna Marquis Howard #437

Need parents of Clarissa
(or Clarrice) Jane Parks b
5 Nov 1842 per death cert.
m Charles Reid Ganoe in
Scotland Co MO 10 Aug 1864.
In 1870 census they were in
Larimer Co CO . Youngest ch b
1884 Bend OR . 1900 census -
family in El Dorado Co CA.
Dorene L Noyes #785 Key UV

Editor : I don't receive
many Queries for insertion
in the Newsletter . However
I hope that those who do
send them in get results.
If you do get a response it
would be helpful to share
this with the Historian.

When sending in a query
it should be directed to the
Historian who will forward
it to me after he has
determined he hasn't found
an answer for it.
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Archival Album Kit
Everything you need in one convenient kit!

The unique oversized 11"x15" pages (usable area : 11"x14") in this album
are ideal for creative photo arrangements . Two-page spreads provide a
full 28" of display area for large groups of photographs or memorabili-
The Archival Album comes with acid- and lignin-free, 100% rag

	

_
mounting pages—superior protection for all your valuable paper
collectibles. Generous one-inch vertical fold reinforces punched holes.
Polypropylene cover sheets fit neatly over each page to protect against
dust and handling.
Extra large, heavy-duty 2" D-rings make turning pages smooth and
easy. No page bending ; no photo damage!
The Album with Slipcase offers superior protection from pollutants.
Your best bet for photo protection! Burgundy buckram album measures

17 3/8'' x 12 1/4" x 3 1/4" and holds up to 35 pages with 35mm prints mounted
on both sides . Wheat slipcase measures 17 1/2" x 12 7/8" x3 3/4".
The Archival Album Kit contains:
• One Binder
• One Slipcase • 25 Polypropylene Cover Sheets

• 25 Mounting Pages • 100 Light Impressions Mounting Corners

$30 or more and can be
purchased from both Light
Impressions Corp ., PO Box
940, Rochester NY 14603
(phone 716/461-4447) and
Universal Products Inc ., PO
Box 101, Holyoke MA 01041
(phone 1-800/628-1912).
The first source, Light
Impressions, offers a free
brochure entitled "Mounting
Techniques".

Third, have the photos
that require copying done by
a custom photo lab . Since
the image permanence is
important, an archival
processing should be used.
Most commercial photo
[finishers do not have the
[capability to do this . Look
in the Yellow Pages for a
lab that can print on
fiber-based paper instead of
resin-coated . Also they
should use two fixing baths,
a washing aid and selenium
toner . Such prints cost
about $8.

And finally, mention
should be made about

	

1

negatives . I noted above
.that I had received many old
negatives, some were the
early glass plates . Today I
am sorry to say many of
these are either broken or
scratched . Other nitrate
negatives have curled or
have stuck together and are
worthless . Negatives also
need proper care and a
method of filing for easy
retrieval . Again the two
organizations mentioned
above have the answer.

When your album has been
completed using the proper
materials and care, keep it
out of damp basements and
hot attics and of course
away from radiators and heat
ducts . Heat and humidity
shorten the life of even
archivally processed and
stored photos . A family-
tree photo album, after all,
should last a long time, not
only as an important family
document, but a source of
pleasure for future
generations.

Protect your Pictures from p1
lignin-free pages and cover
them with safe clear poly-
propylene that contains no
plasticizers that can lift
off printed inks and destroy
photos.

So, now I want to share
with you what I have learned
and in so doing hope that
you will not repeat the
mistakes I have made.

First, be aware that the
photo albums typically found
in your neighborhood store
are made of materials
containing chemicals that
will damage photos and other
collected treasures . Keep
away from glassine
envelopes, vinyl or other
plasticized sheets
containing PVC, nonacid-free
papers, kraft paper
envelopes, rubber bands and
paper clips, and pressure-
sensitive tapes . All of
these are known to harm
prints and negatives.

Second, contact a source
for the proper materials.
Such albums will cost about

4 Acid-Free Paper Inserts 4 Mylar Sheet ProtectorsMylar Pocket Sheet
Protectors

'4 Acid-Free
Replacement Pages
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